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Alkyne coupling reactions constitute powerful tools in various
fields of chemistry, such as natural product, polymer, and supramo-
lecular syntheses. To achieve linkage to sp carbon atoms, one of the
most important strategies is the utilization of metal-acetylide rea-
gents.1 Knowledge about coupling reactions for chemisorbed acetyl-
ide groups on model metal surfaces has so far eluded the surface sci-
ence literature.2 Thus, current trend can only claim that Csp2-Csp2

is slowerthan Csp3-Csp3 coupling. For example, alkyl groups (ethyl
or n-propyl) adsorbed on a Ag(111) surface, as measured by temper-
ature programmed reaction (TPR), dimerize to higher alkanesbelow
210 K, while vinyl on the same surface recombines to butadiene at
elevated temperatures (∼260 K).3 It is also curious that the ease of
C-C reductive elimination from metal complexes exhibits an oppo-
site propensity, where unsaturated hydrocarbon units eliminate faster
than saturated alkyl groups.4 Homocoupling of surface acetylides
(M-CtC-R), creating a Csp-Csp connection, is worth investigat-
ing, and its added information should unravel if C-C σ-bond-
forming rate and the hybridization state at theR-carbon are related.

Silver surfaces are unique in their ability to couple hydrocarbon
species without inducing dehydrogenation under vacuum.5 To date,
the isolation and identification of stable acetylide intermediates on
a silver surface have only been accomplished by acetylene and pro-
pyne deprotonation on O/Ag(110).6,7 Here we attempt to use prop-
ynyl iodide (I-CtC-CH3) as precursor to generate Ag-CtC-
CH3 by facile C-I bond activation on Ag(111). Exposing Ag(111)
to 5 Langmuirs (1 L) 10-6 Torr‚s) I-CtC-CH3 (>97%, TCI)
at 110 K gave rise to a condensed multilayer reflection-absorption
infrared spectrum (RAIRS) shown in Figure 1b, where all absorption
features agree well with the major IR bands in Figure 1a taken
from the liquid compound. The terminal CH3 group is evidenced by
the stretching modes at 2956 (asymmetric,νas) and 2912 cm-1 (sym-
metric, νs), as well as the deformation modes at 1430 (δas) and
1370 cm-1 (δs). The band at 1022 cm-1 is attributed to CH3 rock,
F(CH3). The signatureν(CtC) mode appears at 2038 cm-1. Besides
fundamentals, the remaining two weak bands at 2846 and 2190
cm-1 are assigned to the asymmetric methyl deformation overtone,
2 δas(CH3), and 2F(CH3)+δ(C-I) combination,8 respectively. Fig-
ure 1c displays vibration features originating from the monolayer
species after the surface was annealed to 200 K. Here the vanished
2190 cm-1 band reveals that the C-I bond is disrupted and I-Ct
C-CH3 is converted into the desired Ag-CtC-CH3. The vibra-
tions associated with dynamic dipole moments perpendicular to the
CCC axis become relatively weak (δas and νas) or even invisible
(F), whereas the intensities of those with opposite dipole direction
either persist (νs andδs), or grow, including theν(CtC) and a new
peak at 944 cm-1 assigned toν(≡C-C). These observations confirm
that the surface-bound methylacetylide adopts a stand-up geometry
(dipole selection rule) at this coverage. In fact, the tilt angle between

the CCC axis and surface normal is estimated to be∼45° by using
the measured frequencies and band areas of the CH3 δs and δas

modes.9 The frequency of theν(CtC) exhibits no red-shift, so
significant rehybridization does not occur upon formation of the
Ag-CtC-CH3. It is likely that the acetylide moiety coordinates
to the surface via aσ-metal-carbon bond with weakπ-interactions.
To substantiate our picture of bonding, we performed density
functional theory (DFT) calculations at the B3LYP/LANL2DZ level
using the Gaussian 03 program. The inset of Figure 1 represents
the fully optimized structure,10 and confidence in our recognition
for the stable intermediate can be built on the good agreement
between observed and calculated IR frequencies in Figure 1e.

TPR experiments were undertaken to verify if Ag-CtC-CH3

underwent a C-C coupling reaction. As illustrated in Figure 2a,
following 3.0 L I-CtC-CH3 on Ag(111) at 200 K (∼50% of
monolayer saturation12), multiple-ion TPR indicates a desorption
state characterized by concurrentm/z 78 (C6H6

+), 77 (C6H5
+), 63

(C5H3
+), 52 (C4H4

+), 51 (C4H3
+), and 50 (C4H2

+) peaks with
maxima (Tp) at 490 K. The identity of the end-product was ratified
as 2,4-hexadiyne (H3C-CtC-CtC-CH3) by using the fragmen-
tation patterns of NIST standards and consolidated by the same
relative abundance of C4, C5, and C6-containing fragments in the
TPR profiles measured after exposing Ag(111) to 2.0 L 2,4-
hexadiyne (>98%, TCI) at 110 K (shown in Figure 2b). The large
temperature difference (490 vs 210 K) implicates that the diyne
molecule resulting from Ag-CtC-CH3 is not rate-limited by the
final desorption step. The dimerization process follows second-
order kinetics, testified by a TPR peak-shift toward lower temper-
atures as coverage increases from 0.5 to 7.0 L (shown in the inset
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Figure 1. (a) IR spectrum of bulk sample in KBr. (b) RAIRS collected
after a multilayer exposure of Ag(111) surface at 110 K to propynyl iodide.
Spectra c and d were measured at 110 K following annealing of sample b
to the temperatures indicated. All spectral features disappear above 400 K.
Panel e is an IR spectrum with mode assignments based upon the animated
vibrations of the calculated structure (inset). A recommended frequency
scaling factor 0.9612 was used to correct systematic errors in the
computation.11
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of Figure 2a). Also, the diffusion across the surface does not
rationalize the slowness of the reaction, because theTp remains
high at large surface concentrations (diffusion is inhibited). It should
be safe to argue that the Csp-Csp coupling step itself is rate-
determining. Additional lower mass fragments, such asm/z 2 (H2),
16 (CH4), 28 (C2H4), and 30 (C2H6), were surveyed but not found.
However, a discernible desorption feature ofm/z 40 (C3H4

+) at
∼500 K in Figure 2a indicates that C3 hydrogenated species were
formed. The larger peak intensities ofm/z 39 and 38, compared to
their normal contributions from hexadiyne, support propyne (or
allene) liberation. Barteau et al. have found that C3H4, in fact, is
the only hydrocarbon product (with no coupling) via methylacetyl-
ide disproportionation, 4C3H3(ad) f 3C3H4(g) + 3C(ad), at the same
temperatures on Ag(110).7 Residual carbon was observed by XPS
after heating the C3H3I/Ag(111) to 800 K. Since Ag-CtC-CH3

was generated from an iodo-compound instead of propyne depro-
tonation in this study, our discovery of the coupling product might
correlate with the coadsorbed iodine, which was known for reducing
the barrier for phenyl coupling on Ag(111).13 Perhaps an analogous
promotion effect made the coupling route accessible and observable.

Concerning the coupling process, is it possible that the Csp-Csp

σ-bond is formed between theâ-carbons in adjacent Ag-CtCâ-
CH3 (tail-to-tail dimerization)? This mechanism, reminiscent of the
reverse diyne reaction with metallocene to give a bisacetylide
complex,14 invokes an unusual metalla-cyclocumulene intermediate.
In Figure 1d, the spectrum taken after annealing CtC-CH3/Ag-
(111) to 400 K (near the onset of 2,4-hexadiyne evolution) shows
no direct evidence for such reaction intermediacy. We are thus left
with the alternative of head-to-head coupling betweenR-carbons,
which is conceptually straightforward, but the question is how the
hybridization state of theR-carbon influences the coupling rate. In
light of the studies by Zhou and White,3 theσ-bond formations of
both Csp3-Csp3 and Csp2-Csp2 occurbelow room temperature. Yet
our TPR data display that methylacetylide groups (Csp) couple at a
temperature∼200 K higher than vinyl groups (Csp2), and∼250 K
higher than alkyl groups (Csp3). These temperature differences
translate into descending coupling rates in the order sp3 > sp2 .
sp. We suggest two explanations in view of the metal-carbon (M-
C) bond breaking and C-C bond forming steps involved in the
course of transformation. First, the M-C bond strengths generally
follow the reverse order of sp3 < sp2 , sp, owing to the increased
s-character in the carbon orbitals. So there exists a tie between the
C-C coupling rate and the M-C bond strength, and the strongest
M-Csp bond renders the slowest Csp-Csp coupling. Second, Barteau
and Madix have revealed that theσ-bonded acetylides on a silver

surface, like alkoxides, bear appreciable negative charge.15 The
anionic character bestowed on-δCtC-CH3/Ag is pronounced
against vinyl or alkyl groups considering the high s-character in
its spR-carbon (electrons in s-orbital benefit from closer proximity
to the nucleus). Anionic alkoxides can couple with relatively neutral
alkyls quite easily on Ag(110).16 Similarly, TPR from a mixed-
adlayer consisting of anionic CtC-CH3 and CH3 led to a cross-
coupled product, 2-butyne (m/z54), at a modest 310 K on Ag(111)
in Figure 2c. It is conceivable that the energetic penalty for pairing
up anionic -δCtC-CH3 would be severe, albeit the increased
s-character (more spherical and less directional) can facilitate the
R-carbon to adjust theσ-bonding orbital from the metal center
toward each other.17 On these bases, head-to-head coupling of the
sp-hybridized carbons is highly hindered even in the presence of
promoters (coadsorbed iodine atoms).

In conclusion, reactive acetylide intermediates have been gener-
ated and identified on a clean Ag(111) surface. The acetylide
moieties self-couple at∼200 K above room temperature, reflecting
a much slower reaction rate against vinyl-vinyl or alkyl-alkyl
coupling on the same surface. The C-C coupling rate appears to
follow the order Csp3 > Csp2 . Csp. The rate-determining step is
reasonably ascribed to be a head-to-head dimerization involving
bond construction between theR-carbons. The relative C-C
coupling rate is found to be sensitive to the hybridization state (s-
character) in the CR orbital. Logical correlations between the
coupling rate and the M-C bond strength as well as anionicity are
established. The acetylide reactivity presented in our study would
enrich the assortment of hydrocarbon chemistry discovered on
single-crystal Ag surfaces.
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Figure 2. Multiplex TPR spectra from (a) propynyl iodide, (b) 2,4-
hexadiyne, and (c) separate CH3I, C3H3I, and their mixture. Inset of panel
a shows the C6H6 product yield as a function of C3H3I exposure.
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